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Put yourself to the test: Try out for the Nijmegen Marches team
by Tom Philp, Contact Staff
It’s an annual event held in The
Netherlands, with a traditionally
strong Canadian Forces presence, and
it awaits your commitment … if you
think you’ve got what it takes.
Originally organized in 1909 by
the Dutch military to increase the
strength and endurance of infantry
soldiers, the International Four Days
Marches Nijmegen has evolved into
an extremely prestigious marching
event that draws an estimated 40,000
military and civilian participants every
year. The Canadian Forces can boast
that it has sent a military contingent
to Nijmegen consistently since 1952.
“The Four Days Marches is an
event that demands peak fitness and
endurance, and Canada has a longstanding tradition of entering a
team,” said Major Georgie Jones,
Exercise Analyst and Lessons
Learned Section Head, Canadian
Forces Aerospace Warfare Centre, 8
Wing/CFB Trenton. “The training is
rigorous, and it demands complete
commitment from everyone trying to
“make the team.”
Major Jones had 36 interested
CF members, from Privates to
Majors signed up when The Contact
spoke with her earlier this week,
enough for two teams of fifteen.
However, she would like to see
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Members of the CF contingent participate in the Via Gladiola, the last five kilometres of the 2007 Nijmegen
International Four Days Marches. More than 220 CF personnel marched the 160-kilometre trek that year.
more 8 Wing/CFB Trenton personnel commit to the training to ensure
“the very best” ultimately have a shot
at Nijmegen about 20 weeks from
now, particularly since the representative team can have 15 members
maximum.
“Not everyone will complete this

training, regardless of fitness or intentions,” Major Jones said. “One of the
prerequisites is that each team must
complete a minimum of 500 kilometers of marching before they are even
allowed to enter the event.”
Training for the Nijmegen
Marches definitely favours the

Wing Commander welcomes
base personnel to coffee hour
Colonel Mike Hood, Commander, 8 Wing/CFB Trenton, hosted a coffee hour for
base personnel at the Wing Headquarters Canteen on March 19. Although many
members of the Wing were on leave with their families during the March Break,
Col Hood wanted to spend some time chatting informally with Canadian Forces
members, and civilians under his command in a relaxed, potluck setting.
Many of those in attendance volunteered to bring food items to accompany
the coffee provided by Colonel Hood, and members were encouraged to donate
money to the canteen fund, profits from which are given to Trenton’s Fair Share
Food Bank.
“I want to thank everyone for coming today, and for allowing us an opportunity to bring you up to speed on what’s happening on the base,” Col Hood said.
“I think it’s an exciting time to be here at 8 Wing/CFB Trenton,” he said after providing an update on infrastructure, technology, training, deployment and other
changes on the base, before “releasing” the eager listeners for coffee and treats.
“You’ve set the bar high on goodies for the Wing Commander’s Coffee,” he
said. “We’ll have to do this again.”

infantry, she said, given the amount of
daily time Army members spend
marching. Training at 8 Wing/CFB
Trenton for this year’s event will give
your combat boots a workout marching the 680 kilometers Major Jones
has scheduled over the 17-week program. But take heart, you won’t have
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to wear full gear until week nine!
Major Jones said it is important
for our team members to realize that
during the four days of marching
they will be covering the same terrain
where so many Canadians fought
and died to liberate The Netherlands
in the Second World War.
“We will also be making a trip to
Vimy, France, to pay our respects at
the Canadian National Memorial
there,” she said.
There are a number of hurdles
for each team member to clear, not
the least of which is getting their
respective Commanding Officer’s
approval to take the time necessary
for the training, and possibly accompany the final 8 Wing/CFB Trenton
team to Nijmegen. A total of 15
Canadian Forces teams are applying
to enter the 2009 event.
“This is a fabulous opportunity,”
Major Jones said.
An information session for anyone interested in learning more about
the Four Days Marches Nijmegen,
and to hear a motivational talk by
“ultra athlete” Warrant Officer
Andrew MacLean, is scheduled for
Monday, March 23, 1830 to 1930
hrs, in the Wing Headquarters
Theatre.
You may also contact Major
Jones for more information at
JonesMajG@CWAWC@Trenton.
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From the Bull’s Pen
A message from the 8 Wing Chief Warrant Officer

The best Squadron ever.
Most of us have had
that one posting that we
feel was truly unique.
You know the one,
where the CO was
warm and personable,
the Flight Commander
was competent, the

CWO was firm but fair,
and the Flight WOs
approachable on any
subject.
A unit where the
social atmosphere was
like a big family. Life
was good, the operational tempo was reasonable and the work –
home life was balanced.
But does that make
it the best Squadron? I
contend
the
best
Squadron, is the one
you’re in right now.
Unlike our Army
brother’s and sisters, we
as airmen and airwomen, will be posted
into and out of several
squadrons during our

tour.
Each
of
these
Squadrons have their
own history and heritage, which links it to
our collective Air Force
inheritance.
Now Squadrons are
the regiments of the Air
Force, they are the tactical fighting units that
are directed by the
Wing Commander to
prosecute the air battle.
This means as a forward fighting units,
team cohesion and unity
is paramount.
So when you arrive
at a new Squadron, you
have a responsibility to
take on the squadron’s’

identity, customs and
traditions. To publicly
demonstrate your membership on that team.
No one in that unit
wants to see the CO
walk around with his
old units crests on his
flying suit. So why
should you as an airman/woman wear your
previous units ball cap
The best Squadron
therefore is the one
you’re in, and if in your
heart you don’t believe
that’s true, then it’s up
to you to make it so.
Just a Thought.
CWO Tom Secretan
WCWO

CE Building 14 Alert Blvd.
Monday - Friday
6 am -1 pm
Eat in or Take out
Call ahead for pick up orders

613-392-7811 Local 7299
Best All Day Breakfast on the Base
Daily Luncheon Specials • Homemade Soups
Come in & check out our regular menu!

CORMIER’S AUTO REPAIR

Trenton’s #1 Choice
For Quality Auto Service For
Over 23 Years

Complete professional service to all makes and models,
Drive clean test & repair facility, Certifications,
Courtesy Shuttle, Mon. to Sat.

276 Front St., Trenton 613-392-2766

8 Wing Military Support Band plays for local school
By WO Brian Coughlan, 8 Wing Band Master
On Friday, February 13, the 8 Wing Military
Support Band played for the students of St. Peter
Catholic School.
The students were very attentive and enjoyed
the wide variety of music performed by the band.
The band performed music from movies such
as Spiderman, the Great Escape, and All That
Jazz.
The whole gym screamed out the words to
Spongebob Squarepants and they were dancing up

a storm to the Carlos Santana tune Oye Como Va.
The concert ended with everyone in the room
cheering their favourite NHL team while the band
play Canada’s second national anthem, Hockey
Night in Canada.
The 8 Wing Military Support Band is made up
of volunteers from base personal, retired members
and civilians from the surrounding community.
If anyone is interested in playing in the band
you are more than welcome to contact the Band
Master at local 3510, or come out to a rehearsal
which are held Thursday evenings.

Best

Price
Only Place To
G
he
SMITTY’S
o
“T

WAREHOUSE OPERATION
For NEW or GOOD USED Appliances

”

WING LOGISTICS & ENGINEERING
PICTURE OF THE WEEK

Best
Quality

Smitty’s has been keeping customers happy for 28 years in the appliance
business. This proves Smitty has the Best Price, Selection, Guarantee,
Quality & Price plus Same Day delivery, seven days a week. Smitty plans to
be around for another 28 years. Now he has in-house financing at
NO INTEREST. These are just a few of the many reasons to visit Smitty’s
for your new or used appliance purchase.
Best
Selection

Best
Guarantee

Best
Service

SMITTY’S

613-9969-00287

KING OF APPLIANCES

Open Evenings & Seven Days A Week
River Road-Corbyville (just N. of Corby’s)

17538-B Hwy 2 Trenton
613-392-3501

8 Wing Telecommunications and Information Services Squadron (WTISS) is responsible for the
maintenance and installation of telecommunications infrastructure at 8 Wing/CFB Trenton. Seen
here are two linemen from WTISS, Corporal Gosse and Private Fraser, performing a copper cable
installation through one of our telecommunications manholes. They are providing phone and networking capability to the new commissionaire guard buildings located on Portage Dr.

Please recycle
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Sundridge Lions Club honours Canadian Forces members
Photo: Mary Beth Hartill, Almaguin News

By Tom Philp, Contact Staff
Master Corporal Terry Sararas has
always been proud of his Sundridge,
Ontario roots, but never more so than
during a recent evening when he, two 8
Wing/CFB Trenton colleagues and the
entire Canadian Forces (CF) were honoured at a community fundraising event.
MCpl Sararas, MCpl Gord
Snodgrass and Corporal Dan Ahlm, all
from 8 Air Maintenance Squadron,
were the guests of honour at the 5th
Annual Sundridge Lions Club Wild
Game Dinner and Auction held on
March 7 at the Sundridge Arena. For
MCpl Sararas, it was a homecoming he
will never forget.
“I try to get home as often as possible, but this really was an amazing
evening,” he said. “I just could not
believe the amount of support for the
Canadian Forces shown by the community.”
After being invited to attend the
event by his uncle, Lions member Ray
Haywood, MCpl Sararas obtained permission through his chain of command
to wear his dress blues as an official representative of the military. MCpl
Snodgrass and Corporal Ahlm also were
given the go ahead after volunteering to
accompany their co-worker.
Sundridge may be unique among
Canadian communities. According to
MCpl Sararas, fully 18 of the town’s
1,000 permanent residents are serving
CF members. More than 250 locals
attended the Lions fundraiser last week,
including family of those 18 men and
women.

(Left to right) 8 Wing/CFB Trenton personnel Corporal Dan Ahlm of Vernon,
B.C., Master Corporal Gord Snodgrass of North Bay and Master Corporal
Terry Sararas of Sundridge were presented with moose head racks by
Sundridge Lions Club president Murray Rogers on behalf of the town during the March 7 Wild Game Dinner at which the CF was honoured.
“I was a bit worried at first that some tion, Miller suggested to Haywood that
folks would wonder why we had been it would be “a great idea” to honour that
selected to represent the military at the link by having MCpl Sararas and “one
dinner,” MCpl Sararas said. “But all or two of his friends” as guests of honevening long the parents of other (CF) our. The rest just fell into place and was
members were coming up to us, thank- marvellous, she told The Contact.
“The looks on the faces of those
ing us, telling us that ‘our daughter is
posted here,’ or ‘our son is in three (8 Wing/CFB Trenton) men
when they received the formal presentaAfghanistan.’”
“It was a very emotional evening, and tions from the Lions and others showed
an honour for me to be there represent- that they knew, and the people attending
knew there was a solid relationship
ing my country’s military,” he said.
Caroline Miller is MCpl Sararas’ between the Canadian Forces and our
aunt, and one of the community mem- community that couldn’t be broken,”
bers who helps support its fundraising Miller said.
“The presence of the military made
activities. After she saw a local Royal
Canadian Legion “photo wall” of the the singing of O Canada a very personal,
Sundridge-Canadian Forces connec- moving experience for the people there,”

Search & Rescue
UPDATE

424 Sqn had two missions this past week.
The first call out was for Rescue 334; the Hercules crew was tasked to go
investigate a flare sighting near the Detroit River. After an hour of search
nothing was found and the crew was released to come home.
The second mission involved both aircrafts. Rescue 334 was initially tasked
to investigate an ELT in the Waterloo area, after suffering some mechanical
problems they had to RTB.
The Griffon crew, Rescue 422, took over the tasking. They proceeded to
the Waterloo airport and could not find anything. They refueled and came
back home.
Until nexy week, stay safe!
Missions for 2009: 27

Missions for Mar: 4

Persons rescued: 8

said Haywood.
MCpl Snodgrass said he had expected nothing more than “a few interviews
and dinner and to talk about our (military) experiences with a few people,” but
he was caught “off guard” by the
Sundridge welcome.
He didn’t expect the phenomenal
turnout or the ongoing tributes to the
CF, including certificates of appreciation
from Ontario Member of the
Legislature, Norman Miller and federal
Member of Parliament, Tony Clement,
plus local custom-made carvings presented to each of the three 8 Wing/CFB
Trenton members.
“They brought out the carved moose
hat rack and I was taken aback,” MCpl
Snodgrass said. “I thought this is so nice
and at the same time so important to
these people for such a small community.”
MCpl Sararas also contributed to the
auction items, donating a hand-made,
marble chess set that he bought during
his last deployment to Afghanistan.
Although he was reluctant to say
how high the bidding went for the set,
he did say that the auction itself “raised
a lot of money for all the community
work done by the Lions Club.”
“Knowing that I was going to donate
that set, I arranged for a buddy coming
back from Afghanistan to buy two more
for me,” he said. “I plan to always have
one available to give to the Lions (Club)
for fundraising.”
“It was such a great experience and I
was quite humbled by it,” MCpl
Snodgrass said. “It makes you proud to
wear the blue.”
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The Contact Newspaper
The CONTACT is an unofficial publication of 8 Wing/CFB Trenton.
The CONTACT is a weekly military newspaper that provides accurate
and timely coverage of issues and events at and affecting Canada’s largest
and busiest air base — 8 Wing / CFB Trenton.
We are the primary internal and external communications tool for 8 Wing
/ CFB Trenton and began publishing in November, 1940. We strive to
build awareness, morale and ‘esprit de corps’ among both the military and
civilian communities.It is our priviledge to showcase the efforts of the men
and women of the Canadian Forces at work. The Editor reserves the right
to edit copy and reject advertising to suit the needs of the publication.
Views expressed are those of the contributor unless expressly attributed to
DND, CF or other agencies. In case of typographical error, no goods may
be sold and difference charged to this newspaper whose liability is limited
to a refund of the space charged for the erroneous item. Published every
Friday with the kind permission of Colonel Mike Hood, CD, Wing
Commander, 8 Wing / CFB Trenton.

Canadiana Crossword

The Contact Staff
Editor-in-Chief: Major Todd Peddle
Managing Editor: Andrea Steiner
Assistant Editor: Amber Gooding
Reporter/Photographer: Tom Philp
Advertising Production Asst: Adriana Sheahan
Advertising Sales: Patricia MacKie
Bookkeeper: Marilyn Miron
Circulation: Russell Webster
Translator/Proofreader: WO Louise Fagan
PSP Manager: John Snyder
Subscriptions: First Class postage charge
$65.00 per year for inside Canada, $130.00
for international.

Guidelines for submissions:
ARTICLES AND PHOTOS
The CONTACT delivers news and information about 8 Wing / CFB
Trenton; at home and around the world. We depend on you and our military community for articles, personal stories and photos. We work hard,
with a limited staff, to bring you a quality weekly newspaper. You can help
considerably by following these guidelines on preparing your submissions
for the paper:
• Articles should be typed in upper and lower case and in plain black
text. Don’t worry about formatting with underlines, bolds, italics, colours,
etc. Acronyms should be spelled out on first reference, and then abbreviated when referred to thereafter.
• Do not include clip-art or graphics within your typed pages. Additional
graphics/logos may be sent as separate files.
• Articles may be mailed, e-mailed (steiner.al@forces.gc.ca) or delivered
in person. Non e-mail submissions should be saved as word documents
on a disc and accompanied by a hard copy of your article.
• Articles must include author’s full name, unit and phone #.
• Wherever possible, photos should be included with your article. Include
your name and caption on the back of each photo, and number multiple
photos. Electronic photos should be saved in either a jpeg or tiff format
at a high resolution,to ensure quality reproduction.
Jpeg-Maximum (8X10), 300 dpi

See Answers, Page 16

• Please label all disks and hard copies with article name, contact person
and phone numbers, date.

• ARTICLES MUST BE RECEIVED BY TUESDAY AT 4 PM
PRIOR TO PRINT DATE AT THE CONTACT OFFICE.

Letters to the Editor:
Internet: ANDREA.STEINER@forces.gc.ca
Intranet: STEINER AL@CFBTrenton@Trenton
All letters and editorials must be signed and the name of the author
will be published, unless otherwise requested. Include a phone number for verification. We reserve the right to edit while preserving the
main objective of the writer. We cannot guarantee that any particular
letter will be printed. Mail, e-mail, fax or drop in person to the
Contact office. Please refer to the information at the bottom of the
page for how to reach us.

A Military
Community
Newspaper

The Contact newspaper is a Personnel Support Programs (PSP) entity .
Our newspaper relies almost solely on revenues
generated through advertising and sponsorships.

The Contact
Wing Headquarters Building Annex
8 Wing / CFB Trenton
PO Box 1000, Station Forces
ASTRA, ON K0K 3W0
Editorial: 613-392-2811 Ext. 7005 Fax: 613-965-7490
Advertising: 613-392-2811 Ext. 7008

This Week in
1979 – The annual Clauson Trophy Challenge floor hockey tournament
featured the Officers’ Mess Red Door Rats against the Senior NCOs’
Wonky Wonders at Trenton Memorial Arena. The Rats rallied for a 4-3
win, supported by their cheerleaders, the Red Door Knockers, and those of
their opponents, the Dollass Cowbells.
1989 – A decision by the Department of National Defence (DND) to
implement a February 1989 Human Rights Tribunal (HRT) ruling paved
the way for women members of the Canadian Forces to join combat units
on both land and sea. Both DND and HRT agreed to devise a plan that
“proceeds steadily and consistently towards the goal of complete integration (of women) into the Canadian Forces” before 1999.
1999 – The Commander in Chief of the Royal Netherlands Air Force,
Lieutenant-General Droste, visited 8 Wing/CFB Trenton accompanied
by the Canadian Chief of Air Staff, Lieutenant General Kinsman. The
purpose of the visit was “to concentrate on the training aspect of the
operations of this Wing.” All visitors were welcomed and hosted by
Colonel Gaston Cloutier, Wing Commander, 8 Wing/CFB Trenton.

Created by Lt J. H. MacDonald,
Compiled by Tom Philp
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424 Squadron gears up to help support 2010 Olympics
by MCpl Jeff Kilpatrick
424 (T&R) Squadron
424 Transport and Rescue Squadron
was tasked to participate in OP PODIUM/EX SILVER, an exercise in support of the 2010 Winter Olympic
Games.
A Search and Rescue (SAR) configured Griffon, aircraft 146419, took off
from Trenton on January 31, 2009, destination Vancouver, British Columbia.
The crew, Captain Chris Herten,
Capt Tim Seibert, and Master
Corporal Jeff Kilpatrick, opted to travel through the United States, due to the
poor weather that surrounded the great
lakes.
With en-route stops in Michigan,
Nebraska, Iowa, South Dakota,
Montana, and Washington State, the
crew finally landed at, Vancouver,
British Columbia, on Wednesday,
February 3, 2009.
After checking into the hotel, the
crew reacquainted themselves with the
two SAR-techs, Sergeant Dave Payne
and MCpl Len Neal, who arrived the
day prior. The pilots were then whisked
away to the Vancouver International
airport for an information session with
the Tower Control Staff.
The actual exercise began Thursday,
February 4, with a first stop at the
Operations Centre for last minute
briefings and info on upcoming exercise scenarios.
Since the Griffon crew departed the
Vancouver airport, there were many
photo opportunities of the Vancouver
City skyline, Stanley Park and the

nearby mountains of Cypress, Grouse
and Seymour.
As the CH146 helicopter travelled
up the valley to Whistler/Blackcomb,
they flew over the Sea to Sky Highway,
Squamish and watched as the British
Columbia Ferries came in and out of
Horseshoe Bay Ferry Terminal.
During the two week exercise, the
crew was tasked to fly from Vancouver
to Whistler, hold standby posture
throughout the day, and carry out crew
currency training, while also providing
support to the local police and RCMP
as required.
Moreover, responding to three exercise emergency scenarios allowed the
Griffon crew to sharpen skills, such as
high altitude hoisting, landing and
take-off manoeuvres.
Furthermore, aircraft technicians
from 400 Squadron, located at CFB
Borden, performed maintenance, as
needed, on all four Griffons who were
participating in the exercise.
At the end of each day, the aircraft
and crew returned to Vancouver, prepping for the next day’s events.
Exercise Silver ended on February
13. The helicopter was sent to Langley,
BC for its 600 hour inspection, and the
crew returned to Trenton.
Overall, the first of two scheduled
exercises went smoothly for the 424
Squadron crew of Griffon 419.
Valuable information was gained,
and this will surely assist the following
crews involved in the next phase of
exercises in November, and eventually
the Olympic Games themselves in
2010.

Photo: Submitted

Shown above is a CH146 Griffon helicopter from 8 Wing/CFB Trenton.
Shown below is an aerial view of Vancouver, British Columbia, during one
of the various excercises 424 Transport and Rescue Squadron will be participating in over the coming months as Canada prepares to host the 2010
Winter Olympic Games.
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8 Wing Personnel at Work: Private Amy Ostner
by 2Lt Jennifer Jackson,
8 Wing Public Affairs, OJT

Photo: Cpl David Hardwick, 8 Wing Imaging Section

The airfield at 8 Wing is
always a busy collection of
ground vehicles, aircraft taxiing, and construction workers. Ensuring the safe, orderly and expeditious control of
this ground traffic is the
responsibility of Private Amy
Ostner, as well as eight other
Ground
Controllers
employed at the 8 Wing Air
Traffic Control Squadron
(ATC Sqn).
Born in Chatham, New
Brunswick to a military family, Pte Ostner enrolled in the
Canadian Forces in February
2006 as an Aerospace Control
Operator (AC Op).
In August 2007, she
became fully qualified as a
Ground Controller (a suboccupation of AC Op) at 8
Wing/CFB Trenton.
As a Ground Controller,
Pte Ostner is responsible during her shift to speak, by
radio communication, to any
vehicles needing to move on
the ground of the airfield.
She is also in charge of
giving ground clearance to
each aircraft as it prepares for
departure including permission to start its engines, and a
safe taxi route for take-off.
Once the taxiing begins,

Private Amy Ostner, an Aerospace Control Operator, Ground Controller with 8 Wing
Aerospace Control, conducts ground traffic on the flight line from the 8 Wing/CFB Trenton
Air Traffic Control tower. Originally hailing from Chatham, New Brunswick, Pte Ostner has
spent the past three years in the Canadian Forces.
she must ensure no conflicts
exist before handing control
of the aircraft to the tower
controller for its final take-off
clearance.
Pte Ostner enjoys being a
Ground Controller because it
is extremely challenging and

fun.
“Ground Control is like a
big puzzle that keeps you on
your feet. At any time, something may come up which
needs to be resolved in seconds and I have to suddenly
fit that new piece in without

8 WING QUESTION
OF THE WEEK

compromising anyone’s safety,” says Pte Ostner.
She continues “the busiest
time for a Ground Controller
is during snow removal.
Picture eight vehicles all over
the surfaces of the airfield; I
have to control each one and

make sure it is still able to do
its job.”
She also speaks about
communications, and how
important it is to her job.
“When speaking on the
radio we must keep things as
short and efficient as possible;
it is almost like speaking a
different language! It is also
important for anyone needing
to come on to the airfield to
listen in before joining the
transmissions. Doing this will
give you a clear idea of what
to expect before you join the
traffic,” she says.
Not only is co-operation
important for the people navigating the airfield, but Pte
Ostner is quick to point out
that teamwork is also an integral and essential part of what
she does.
“The entire team in the
tower always works together
to maintain safety, and every
member of the team is
encouraged to speak up if
they see or hear anything out
of the ordinary,” she says.
Posted to 8 Wing/CFB
Trenton in September 2006,
Pte Ostner enjoys travelling.
hen not controlling ground
traffic on the airfield, she can
be found exploring new locations and doing outdoor
activities such as biking and
hiking.

PET OF THE WEEK

QUESTION:
"What is
a strategy
you use to
eat healthy?"
Valerie Johnston
Wing Food Services

WO (Ret’d) Ray Pigden
Wing Food Services

“It’s mind over
matter. You have to
have your mind
set to eat right.”

“Eating sensibly,
according to
the Canada
Food Guide.”

My name is Buckwheat and I'm a German shepherd mix who is nearing
a year old. I'm a good boy with lots of love and energy who is ready to move
into my forever home with my new family. Come meet me and take me for a
walk and we can get to know each other and see if we're a good match.
Contact the Quinte Humane Society for more information.

Animals are from the Quinte Humane Society
527 Avonlough Rd., Belleville 613-968-4673
This feature is wonderfully sponsored by Global Pet Foods
Cpl Wilber Ventura
Wing Food Services

Maj Georgie Jones
CFAWC

Pte Allison Rowles
Wing Food Services

“Eat a variety of
foods, and never
too much of one
food group.”

“I avoid fried foods,
don’t eat a lot of
beef, and try to eat
a wide variety of
veggies.”

“Instead of dieting,
plan a lifestyle change.
Don’t deprive yourself
of a treat once in a
while.”

10% OFF EVERYDAY
for Military Personnel

470 2nd Dug Hill Rd., Trenton (Walmart Plaza)

613-392-9191

Please Recycle
this Newspaper
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8 Wing Trenton Brazilian Jiu Jitsu
Club participates in tournament
The 8 Wing Trenton Brazilian Jiu
Jitsu (BJJ) Club participated in a
Toronto area tournament on
February 7 and 8, at the “2009
Annual Ascension Brazilian Jiu
Jitsu Open Tournament”.
The tournament was hosted by
the 8 Wing BJJ Club’s association
head, Professor Omar Salvosa.
Three club members stepped
up to compete representing 8
Wing/CFB Trenton and their Jiu
Jitsu Team, “Team Ascension” taking home three medals.
Brazilian Jiu Jitsu tournaments
allow competitors to compete
against one another using various
grappling techniques to win by
points or submission.
Preparations for the tournament involved gruelling extra practice sessions with BJJ Club Head
Instructor and Coach Sergeant
Jason Chin-Leung.
Sgt Chin-Leung had just
returned from Brazil where he
trained with several BJJ World
Champions, in both Sao Paulo and
Rio de Janeiro, bringing back a lot
of great knowledge.
A big congratulations goes to
Trenton athlete Jeff Rowe who
competed
in
the
Men’s
Middleweight White Belt division
winning the gold medal. Rowe was
then later promoted by Professor
Omar Salvosa to a well-deserved
Blue Belt.

Photo: Submitted

Drs John and Sue Marinovich
and staﬀ have been serving the dental
community of Quinte since 1994.
We oﬀer complete dental care for all ages.
We are now accepting new patients at our oﬃce at
the M&M’s plaza.

613-392-3939
257 Dundas St E
Trenton
K8V 1M1

Do you own property and are
looking for a builder?
Do you need Renovations done but don’t
have the time or want the hassle?
I offer courteous and ‘tell it like it is’
approach to my customers.

613-475-5667
Jeff Rowe (left) alongside Professor Omar Salvosa (right) at the
2009 Annual Ascension Brazilian Jiu Jitsu Open Tournament.
Patricia Moulton also competJeff also took first place at the
Joslin’s Canadian Open and third ed in the Woman’s Lightweight
at the Toronto MMA Expo earlier White Belt Division and placed
in 2008, earning him his blue belt second taking home silver.
The Brazilian Jiu Jitsu Club is
in just one year, a belt where it normally takes two to three years for available to everyone and training
is held at the Officers’ Mess on
most individuals.
Jade Haig (children’s class), Tuesday and Thursday nights.
Free classes are offered to
competed in the Juniors Division
steamrolling through her competi- beginners who are interested in
tion and taking home gold ( Jade learning the martial art that that
also competed earlier at the 2008 spawned the sport of mixed martial
at the Joslin’s Canadian Open and arts commonly known as
“Ultimate Fighting”.
also took gold).

8 Wing/CFB Trenton Men’s Slow Pitch Team
The 8 Wing/CFB Trenton Men’s Slow Pitch
Team is looking for players in preparation for the
2009 Ontario Region Men’s Slow Pitch
Championship.
The championships are scheduled to take place
this June in Petawawa.
The teams is open to Canadian Forces military
and reserve class B and C members. The team will
play in a downtown league.

There will be an organizational meeting schedule for 1600 hrs, on Tuesday, March 24, 2009, at
the Gymnasium conference room.
The team will commence indoor practice from
1600 to 1800 hrs, on Tuesdays and Thursdays,
until the Slow Pitch field is ready.
All interested players are to contact Corporal
John Briscoe at local 7075, or Sergeant Todd
Eldershaw at local 2123.

2 Ironwood Cresent Brighton

Custom homes by Jon Koopmans

IT’S NOT TOO LATE
Protect your vehicle from
rust at Krown
before March 31, 2009
Receive a free
MR35 Salt Eliminator
Underwash Treating

Receive

$10.00 OFF
Regular Retail
Price

+ MR35

(Value $39.95)

R
M IN AT O
S A LT E LI

Offer Expires March 31, 2009 Cannot be combined with any other offer.

Bring your vehicle to:

KROWN TRENTON
4 Carrying Place Rd., Trenton
613-392-0222

PET GROOMING • BOARDING
FOR DOGS AND CATS

*$0 Down, $634 month (P&I) *$0 Down, $921 month (P&I) * $0 Down, $1,023 a month (P&I)

• FULL GROOMING FOR DOGS
AND CATS OF ALL SIZES.
• COZY & CLEAN BOARDING
FACILITY THAT’S FUN AND SAFE.

CALL NOW TO FIND OUT MORE
ABOUT OUR SERVICES!

$114,900

$166,900

Near the CFB, Hardwood
Floors, New Windows,
Shingles, Wiring.
Income of only 30k needed
to qualify. (oac)

Near the CFB, 4 Bedrooms!!
New Windows, Ceramic and
Laminate Flooring
Income of only 35k needed to
qualify. (oac)

$189,900
Near the CFB, 4 Bdrms!!
Rec Room, Den. Loads of
Updates, Great Location.
Income of only 38k needed to
qualify. (oac)

12 CARRYING PLACE RD.
IN TRENTON

613-392-7087

Please recycle
this newspaper
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Fitness & Health

Plan to avoid relapse: Stay smoke-free
Most slip-ups occur when an ex-smoker is faced with
high risk situations. High risk situations are those in
which you are strongly tempted to smoke.
These situations are very subjective in that each person is going to have different high risk situations. The
most important thing you can do as a non smoker is to
know in advance what your high risk situations are so
you can prepare to handle them.
Preparation will give you both a plan and confidence
to successfully handle the challenge.
Some examples of high risk situations are receiving
bad news, social activities, change of work conditions etc.
When do you know you have it made? It takes quite
a while before long term smokers feel that they have
given up smoking for good.
A survey or recent quitters showed that even three
years later they still fought off the odd urge to smoke.
This is not intended to scare you but to bring to light

Top Fuel for Top Performance
What you eat makes a difference! If you are interested in obtaining information and tools you need for
balancing your energy requirements in varied situations throughout your life.
Health Promotion is offering a Top Fuel For Top
Performance course on April 1, and April 2, 2009.
To register visit http://healthpromotion.cfb
trenton.com. Please be advised that space is limited to
sixteen people for this course. Thank you.

Did You Know?
Canada’s Food Guide recommends eating at least
one dark green and one orange vegetable each day
to help ensure adequate folate and Vitamin A intake.

“Did You Know?” is brought to you by your
8 Wing Health Promotion department.

Mark your
calendars for
Friday, June 12,
and start your
training right now
for what will prove
to be the best
Surf and Turf
Relay Race in the
event’s 23-year
history.
For more
information,
please contact
Lisa Refausse,
Race Director,
at local 3328.
Hope to see you
all there!

that developing an image of yourself as a non smoker can
take time. Change takes time and effort.
You can consider the job done when you
experience the following:

Good Luck
Participants!

No Urge: When alternatives to smoking become natural and comfortable and you are able to encounter a situation without feeling the urge to smoke, you can safely
stop “working” at it.
Preferring Non-smoking: When you get to the point
where you actually prefer not to have a cigarette and
where not smoking is more satisfying.
Viewing yourself as a non-smoker: When you cannot
imagine yourself with a cigarette, you have developed the
mentality of a non-smoker.
This usually takes a long time; don’t be discouraged if
you have not yet achieved it.

Nutrition Month
Stay Active. Eat like a Champion!

March is Nutrition
Month. The Tips of the
Week are as follows:
Reducing fat in your
diet will lower your caloric
intake. A healthy diet
should include no more
than 20-35 percent of
total calories from fat.
The ingredient list is
found on every food package.
Items are listed in
descending order by
weight so the product
contains more of the
ingredients at the top of
the list.
The first three ingredients will give you a good
feel for what you are eat-

ing.
An oversized burger
with cheese can add up to
almost 700 calories,
40grams of fat and more
than 1800 milligrams of
sodium.
Next time you go to a
fast food restaurant ask
for their nutritional information so you can get an
idea of what you are eating.
Stop by the Health
Promotion Offices for a
copy of the new Canada’s
Food Guide.
For more information
on nutrition please contact your HP office local
3767.

Proudly supported by:
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Sports

The Hockey Gods have been
a fickle bunch lately. On one
hand they seemed to be heeding my prayers by sending
Boston into a mini-tailspin
over the last couple of
months (playing sub .500
hockey in February and
March).
But, on the other hand,
they seem to have tuned out
my pleading for a turnaround in Montreal.
I mean, I am used to the
missus tuning me out (I like
it in my own little bubble. It’s
safe, quiet and it’s just easier
for all involved), but the
Hockey Gods? Why have
they forsaken me?
Incidentally, Bob Gainey
must be asking himself exactly the same question as the
Canadiens responded to his
presence behind the bench
with a lacklustre overtime
win, an overtime loss and a
loss. The results are probably
not what Bob was looking for
when
he
fired
Guy
Carbonneau, as Montreal is
now tenuously holding onto
the sixth spot in the Eastern
Conference playoff race.
All is not lost, though, as
six of the Habs next seven
games are in the relatively
friendly confines of Le
Centre Bell.
Now, if they can just drop
that nasty habit of failing to
show up for games against
weaker opponents such as
Atlanta and the Islanders
things will be A-OK. Heck,

from a long line of Canadiens
supporters (well, except for
one grandmother who had a
weird crush on Wayne
Gretzky......eww).
So imagine my mild displeasure when my 3-year-old
daughter naively pipes up
during a Leaf game on
HNIC (hey, I love hockey so
much I will basically watch
ANYTHING on the television. Standards have never
been an issue with me),
“Daddy, I want the blue team
to win!”
The wife almost choked to
death on her drink (if you
were married to me, you
would drink too).
After almost having an
aneurism, I have the following conversation with my
misguided offspring:
“No dear, you don’t.”
(Delivered in the most loving, fatherly way possible).
“Why don’t I?” (She
responds very innocently,
sucking on a juice box).
“Because they are bad, bad
men. Evil men. Bad. Truly
evil.” (Using my “don’t talk to
strangers” voice).
“Mmmm. But Dad....I
like them.” (She replies self
assuredly. A contemplative
draw follows on the juice
box).
“No dear, you like the red
team. Remember? (Panic rising in my voice. Quick reference back to the Canadiens
needed to jog her memory).
“No Dad! I like the blue

even the Leafs beat the
Islanders.
Speaking of Toronto (not
that I really want to), they
seem hell-bent on winning
themselves out of the Tavares
sweepstakes. With 69 points
and sitting in eleventh in the
Easter Conference, they are
nowhere close to the likes of
the Thrashers, Lightning,
Islanders, Avalanche and
Coyotes.
In today’s NHL you really have to first be bad before
you can become good, and
mediocre will just not cut it.
It is definitely a tough line
to walk as no one, coach or
player, wants to lose. And like
him or not, Ron Wilson is
getting a lot of mileage out of
a weak line-up.
But fear not, Leafs
Nation, with Antropov traded out of town and an overflowing injury ward (Toskala,
Kolzig, Kaberle, Van Ryn,
Frogren, Hagman) things will
likely turn south in a hurry.
I just don’t think they will
fall far or fast enough to have
a legitimate shot at the number one draft position in the
2009 NHL Entry Draft.
If anyone would like to
recommend a competent
child psychologist, I am listening.
As most of you know, I am
a long-time, die-hard, unnaturally devoted fan of Les
Glorieux. I own pretty much
all things Habitant. I tried to
name my son Rocket. I come

LO C A L S E RV I C E S

To
Serve
You

Auto General Service

“INCOME TAX SEASON IS HERE”

Cannifton Garage
2000 Ltd.
We have gas generators
for home & rural use.

Tune-ups
- Springs



Safety
Inspections
Suspension
General
Service
Repairs
Cars - Trucks - Vans - Buses
Trailers & Heavy Trucks





Parts & Service - Call Kevin

613-962-1132
at Hwy.37 & Casey Rd., Belleville

Granite Countertops

Mini Storage

beating and psychological
warfare is going to work. I am
so smart. Father of the year
material even. Hell, I should
be on Oprah).
“I like the blue team,”
(delivered very matter-offactly. Arggh! I am a complete failure as a parent and a
human being. I could potentially be raising a Leafs fan.
The horror! The disgrace! I
am going to have to send her
away for counselling. Maybe
a private school. Siberia.
Saskatchewan. Ok, they are
one in the same. Someplace,
far, far away, though).
“Dear?” (I’m suddenly so
very, very tired).
“Yes Dad?” (More slurping
sounds. How can there still
be any juice left in that
damned box?!?!?).
“Go to bed.”
Stupid Hockey Gods.
Why have you forsaken me?

By Gilmour Tuttle

AND TRADES

Accounting Services



team. You hear my words?
(She might as well be calling
me a dumbass).
“No dear, you don’t. You
like the red team. Daddy likes
the red team. Mommy likes
the red team. Your baby
brother likes the red team.
Your grandma and grandpa
like the red team. You don’t
want to make your grandma
and grandpa cry, do you?
(Yeah,
yeah,
yeah,
I
know…low blow. But the
gloves are off and this is war).
“Mmmm...” (more sucking sounds from that damned
juice box. Who gave that to
her anyways? Is she coming
to her senses? Why does her
Mom have a magazine over
her face? She doesn’t read
ESPN. Is she laughing over
there?).
“Mmmm. Dad...” (OK,
here it comes. My not-sosubtle use of fatherly brow

Any responses can be sent to the Editor at
andrea.steiner@forces.gc.ca

Classified Advertising:
613-392-2811 ext 3976 Fax: 613-965-7490
Email: Adriana.Sheahan@forces.gc.ca

Building Material

Doors/Windows

Same Day Service
Available!

TRENTON
“Buy Where The Builder Buys”

House plans,
engineered floors,
kiln dried lumber,
expert staff, etc.
234 Glen Miller Rd
Trenton

“Where Everyone can Afford Quality”

Sunrooms
• Additions • Porch Conversions
• Custom Additions

Exterior Renovations
Siding • Soffit • Facia
• Seamless Eavestrough
Gutter Protection System

613-392-2157

613-394-3351
Pools/Spas

Roofing

Advertise
your listing
here!

For the best prices - the best
service - the best selection

Areas largest showroom
over 30 colours...
Full slabs to view

30 Creelman Ave. Trenton

613-965-1800

HOUSEHOLD & COMMERCIAL - MONTHLY
WELL LIT, FENCED IN SECURED COMPOUND
DELIVERED OR ON SITE STORAGE CONTAINERS

Serving Trenton since 1949

33 Ontario St, Trenton
613-392-3342

Granite

• Fireplaces • Vanities
• Free Esimates

• Military Discounts
• Wedding Gowns
• Comforters
• Duvets & Pillows
• Antique Clothing Restoration
• Leathers & Suedes
TRENTON
DRY CLEANERS

www.colasantequinte.com
Interest free loans -CANEX

Constructall
Granite Countertops

Dry Cleaners

• Above ground pools
• On ground pools
• In ground pools
83 Dufferin Ave Trenton
613-392-7498 or
1-888-711-POOL

• All types of Roofing
• Trailer Roofs
• Free Estimates • Fully Insured
• Written Guarantee
• Competitive Rates
E.P.D.M. 1 Ply
Low Slope & Flat Roofing

Over 30 Years Experience

email: trentonpoolsandspas@cogeco.net

90 Division, Brighton

Family owned & operated

613-475-4842

Call
613-392-2811
ext 3976 or 7248
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Understanding the history behind this area
Photo: DND Archives

by Lieutenant-Colonel D. Miller
8 Wing Administration Officer
So history tells us that Samuel De
Champlain and United Empire
Loyalists walked the lands we now call
Quinte West and we know how our
present site was selected and officially
established 10 May 1929.
It all started with a request for construction from the Defence Department
to the Department of Public Works
(forerunner of PWGSC) for the inclusion of $250,000 in the Public Works
Supplementary Estimates.
It was post-war agreements that saw
the delegation of authority given to
Public Works to build buildings for the
Defence Department. Under the auspices of an interdepartmental memo
dated 20 May 1929, the details of how
the development of Trenton would proceed.
However that all would change under
the 1934 Public Works Construction
Act that allowed the Defence
Department to manage their own projects – experience had shown that the
Defence Engineer Organization could
carry out the construction of facilities at
a reduced cost with the same quality
assurance. But I’m getting ahead of history.
By the end of 1929, many farm auction sales had been held and those families that wanted to stay the winter were
offered work clearing the land of trees,
fences, ditches, and rocks. The contractor
of the day, Mr. J. MacNab had 115 men
and 51 teams of horses in his employ to
see to the job at hand.
The initial cost of the land was
$167,002.15, approximately 4.5 per cent
higher than its value of the day.
By May 1930, the contractor
employed 49 trucks to haul crushed
stone and drainage tiles from the Canada
Cement Company’s Point Anne quarry
to provide 32 miles of tile for the base.
At the same time, soil from Baker
Island was being used to fill in the marsh
between the island and the mainland
(have a look at some old pictures and you

will see that the island was truly an
island). Later on a permanent causeway
would be constructed using materials
hauled from the runway reconstruction
project.
A little known fact was that with the
operation of the seabase there was to
have been built two subways under
Highway 2 in order to provide access to
aircraft on both sides of the aerodrome.
Eventually it was deemed unnecessary and a pedestrian tunnel was built.
Initial cost of the base was estimated at
$3 million.
However, the annual Air Force budget decreased from $6.6 million in 1931
to $1.4 million in 1932 and with it about
one third of the military and civilian staff
were let go.
As fate would have it, Trenton would
benefit from the down turn in the economy, with a brand new base that needed
a great deal of construction it would be
an ideal candidate for a government
relief project.
On 31 October 1932, the
Unemployment Relief Project Number
28 was approved by government to provide work for men with dependents in
need of relief as well as homeless men in
need of a trade/skill. As such development on the base continued with the
construction of two landplane hangars
along with aprons, one barrack block,
and one water tower (you still see it
today) and pump house. In addition,
work on fences, sewage, grading and levelling were all part of the project.
So what was the princely wage of the
day, unskilled labourers were paid
$5/month plus board and clothing or 20
cents/day, which had workers called
‘twenty-centers’.
By 1936 records show that the work
force was now at 778 men and were producing 70,798 man-days of work at a
cost of $2.58/man-day.
And the military standard rations
provided workers was at a cost of 26
cents/day.
With a workforce of this number it
was not without its issues and concerns.
There was a recorded strike on 2

Club Medd Rock & Bowl
Amazing light & Sound Show
Fridays 9:30 pm - 12:30 am
Saturdays 7-9 pm & 9:30-12:30 am

Reserve your Glow Birthday Party
Saturday afternoons 4pm
Call for details
31 Dundas St. E., Trenton 613-392-5756

www.clubmeddbowl.com

Heritage photo showing workers excavating the basement of the Wing
Administration Building.
November 1935 when the paymaster
was unable to produce the monthly
cheques and labourers were unable to
purchase tobacco products for the weekend.
The base commander of the day coalesced by advancing the tobacco issue by
a few days – Trenton Police and
Belleville OPP assisted in putting and
end to the disturbance. Of course, hiring
practices of the day were called into
question and there were rivalries between
the unions of skilled workers as well as
work rotation schedules.
Political patronage also reared its
head when in 1930, with a change of
government came the firing of scores of
workers who were replaced by workers of
another party affiliation. And it happened again in 1935 with another
change of government.
However there were other more
pressing issues found during the project,
like the discovery of a number of old
piers (rock-filled cribs) along the waterfront, which were a great hazard to the
seaplanes. This was soon rectified when a
bottomless scraper was found to be surplus in Petawawa part of Project 40.
Completion of buildings saw occupancy and approximately 80 personnel
from No.3 Squadron Camp Borden
arrived in September 1931 to take up
residency.
It was reported in the Brighton
Ensign that ‘owing to the fact that as yet
living quarters at the Camp are not available either for the Officers or for other members of the Squadron, it will be necessary for
these people to find accommodation for some

moths adjacent to the Camp and not receiving a high remuneration it is expected that
no attempt will be made to take undue
advantage of the situation as such would
only retard the movement of additional
squadrons to Trenton Camp until such time
as full living quarters have been provided.”
As the military operations responsibilities grew more demanding of the base
commander and the onerous details of
the administration of the relief project
became greater in scope, a required
change in the administration function
was deemed necessary.
In the later stages of the project it was
recommended that the administration of
the project come under the direction of
Mr. WB Wilson (civil servant under the
Civil Service Commission) who had
been at Trenton since the acquisition of
the site as the Engineer in Charge.
So when the Unemployment Relief
Project was terminated 30 June 1936,
Project Number 28 had completed the
following: 1 x Administration Building
(now Wing Headquarters), 1 x Seaplane
Hangar and apron, 1 x Landplane
Hangar, 1 x Barrack Block, 10 x Married
Airmen’s Quarters, 1 x Station
Workshop, 1 x Married Quarter for the
Commanding Officer, 1 x Senior
Warrant Officer’s Quarter, roads, sidewalks, drainage, sewage, water supply
from Trenton and boost pump station,
dredging, light and power cables, and a
surface parade square.
As a testament to the workers of the
day, many of their projects are still standing today as part of the 8 Wing
Heritage.
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Please recycle this
newspaper !

Spectacular
Three Bedroom Home

CONCRETE

Metered Deliveries

Plan Number 1-3-627

Any quality - large or small
Pay what you use - no waste.
Convenient delivery - it`s metered
Always the right mix for your job.

The foyer’s 13-foot ceiling
carries into the spacious great
room just behind the staircase.
From the great room, an
arched entrance leads to the
open-plan dining room and
kitchen. The dining room
looks onto a sundeck, where
stairs lead down to the back
garden. The kitchen is separated from the dining room
by a prep island. A second
archway leads from the
kitchen, across the corridor to
a walk-in pantry. The master
suite, located at the back of
the home for privacy. A capacious walk-in closet and an
ensuite that features double
basins, a soaker tub and a
shower stall complete the layout.The secondary bedrooms
share a bathroom. Ceilings are
all nine feet, except where
otherwise noted.
This home measures 76 feet,
10 inches wide and 67 feet,
two inches deep, for a total of
2,730 square feet.

RR1 TRENTON
(0.5 km south of 401 on Wooler Rd.)

613-392-2038 or 613-392-2294

Plans for design 1-3-627 are available for $787 (set of 5), $883 (set of 8) and $944 for a super set of 10. B.C. residents add 7%
Prov. Sales Tax. Also add $25.00 Priority Post charge within B.C. or $45.00 outside of B.C. Please add 5% G.S.T. or 13%
H.S.T. (where applicable) to both the plan price and Priority charges. Our 40th Edition of the Home Plan Catalogue containing
over 300 plans is available for $13.50 (includes taxes, postage and handling). Make all cheques and money orders payable to
"Home Plan of the Week" and mail to:
HOME PLAN OF THE WEEK
c/o...(The Contact)
Unit 7, 15243 91 Avenue
Surrey, B.C. V3R 8P8

Or see our web page order form on: www.jenish.com and e-mail your order to: homeplans@ jenish.com
• Tree Trimming
& Removal
• Hazardous Trees
• Lot Clearing
• Stump Removal

RENOVATIONS ‘R’ US

Free Estimates
Fully Insured
Wes Donaldson

• Kitchens • Bathrooms
• Carpentry • Drywall
• Sheds• Ceramic Tile
• Plumbing • Siding
• Laminate and Hardwood
Flooring • Decks • Aluminum
Flashing • Doors • Windows
• Fences • Garages

GIT-R-DOWN TREE
SERVICE

‘‘REGISTERED, INSURED’’
FREE ESTIMATES
CALL STEVE

(Arborist)

cell: 613-849-8789

613-394-1731

RETIRED MILITARY MEMBER

Consumer’s
Flooring Centre
VINYL
CARPET
LAMINATE
CERAMIC TILE
HARDWOOD
AREA RUGS
415 Maitland Dr. Belleville

613-966-9120

Trenton

Glass & Windows Ltd.
• Vinyl Replacement Windows
• Mirrors • Patio Doors
• Steel Entrance Doors
• Household glass
& screen repairs
YEAR ROUND INSTALLATION

FREE ESTIMATES
FULL SHOWROOM
679 Old Hwy 2
East of CFB Trenton
Mon-Fri 7 am - 5pm

613-394-3597
www.trentonglass.net

WINDOWS • MIRRORS • BEVELED GALSS

When you want

WINDOWS • MIRRORS • BEVELLED GLASS

PATIO DOORS • ENTRY DOORS

Quinte Mobile Concrete Service

PATIO DOORS • ENTRY DOORS

HEWBROOK
INCORPORATED

Lic#10162

33 years in Business

Mortgages & Loans
to suit any situation
Prime 5 Year Rate... 4.24%
Prime Variable.........3.30%
Mike Hewton, Principle Broker Lic# M08000226
Ken Keuning, Mortgage Agent Lic# M08000428

613-392-3566
1-888-378-7614
www.hewbrook.com
142 Division St., Trenton

Dave’s Home Repairs
& Renovations
• Rec Rooms
• Kitchens
• Bathrooms
• Decks • Fences
• Cottage Renovations • Additions
• Siding • Fascia • Doors
• Windows • Garages
*Quality * Reliable * Affordable

613-398-6450
“Support these
Building
& Renovation
Experts”
To Participate in this
Home of the Week
feature
Call 613-965-7248
Ask for Sam.
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Breadner Elementary School students take to the stage
by Tom Philp, Contact Staff
Breadner Elementary School produced the musical “101 Dalmations” on March
11 and 12, 2009, with 90 of the school’s nearly 180 students taking part.
According to teacher Leslie Abram, who directed this year’s play, kids from
Senior Kindergarten to Grade 8, staff and volunteers began “working very hard,
every day” on it right after the Christmas break.
For anyone not familiar with the story, “mean” Cruella DeVille intends to get
the 101 Dalmatian puppies from a family in order to make a Dalmatian coat!
Thanks to the actions and interactions of both animals and humans, Cruella’s
evil plans are dashed and the puppies remain happily at home,

Photos: Tom Philp, Contact Staff

AUTO ENTHUSIASTS ABROAD

Auto enthusiast Corporal (Ret’d) Victor Hriech (currently serving as a reservist),
stands in front of a Canadian Leopard Tank with a Carlisle Events banner. The
banner, signed by soldiers and military police serving alongside Cpl Victor
Hriech, will be sent back to Carlisle, Pennsylvania, where it will be on display
at Carlisle Events and Fairgrounds. Carlisle is one of the world’s largest presenters of collector car, truck and motorcycle entertainment, and is also home
to the largest car, truck and motorcycle collector events in the United States.
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Community Events

Welcome to The Contact Newspaper’s Community Events page! Thanks to the generosity of Smylie’s Independent Grocer, we can,
space permitting, feature public service announcements, community events and help promote non-profit and charitable
organizations in the Quinte area. Fax us at 613-965-7490 or email to steiner.al@forces.gc.ca, at least 10 days prior to your event.
Call 613-392-2811 Ext. 7005 for more information.

Help Support Green Fundraising!
Please support Breadner School by donating your old cellphones,
laser and ink jet cartridges. This recycling program is great for
the environment! Drop off items at the school office at
31 Gimli Rd. on the base.
Thank you for your support!
For more information and questions email: hfell@cogeco.ca

8 AMS 15th Annual Camp Trillium
Charity Golf Tournament
Friday, June 5, 2009
at Oak Hills Golf Course, Stirling

Good Cause, Great Fun, Grand Prizes! Everybody wins!
Thousands of dollars in prizes: Best Team Spirit, Longest Drive - Hole #10, Closest
to Pin - Hole #2, early bird registration, 50/50 Raffle Draw, and much more!
Tournament Entry Fee is $76, which includes: Significant Donation to Camp
Trillium Charity (close to 50 per cent of the entry fee!); Green Fee, including
mandatory cart (2 pers/cart); and a delicious steak lunch with all the fixings
Registration: Email participants names (first and last) and team name (if
applicable) to Capt Isabelle Arsenault: isabelle.arsenault@forces.gc.ca
Sgt Mike Leblanc: michael.leblanc@forces.gc.ca
or Sgt Rod Joice: rodney.joice@forces.gc.ca
Register before 17 Apr 09 and get a chance to win extra prize!

Opening Ceremonies take place at 0730 (at the Clubhouse), Steak Lunch will be served at
1230 (Clubhouse) and Closing Ceremonies will begin at1500 (Clubhouse)
Free Seniors Computer Courses are back at the

Quinte West Public Library!
The following courses will be offered in March:

Internet Essentials:
March 23 from 1 p.m.to 2 p.m.
"Hands On" Computer Training:
March 30 from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m.
Space is limited, so sign up now by calling:
613-394-3381 (Ext. 3322 or 3325)
or in person at your
Quinte West Public Library Branch.

Craft Fair and
Home Business Show
Join us at the Trenton Children’s Centre
on April 5 for the Craft Fair and Home
Business Show, from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
The Centre is located at
25 John Street (beside St. George's Church).
For more information please call
613-392-0595

Le FRANCO-PHARE vous invite à l'érablière
Sweet Water Cabin à Carrying Place
Dimanche le 29 mars @ 10h30
Pour les détails: www.franco-phare.ca
ou 613-848-5080
Le FRANCO-PHARE is inviting you to Sweet Water Cabin
Maplefest, in Carrying Place on Sunday March 29 at 10h30.
For details please visit www.franco-phare.ca
or call 613-848-5080

Trenton Trimettes
Trenton Trimettes is a support group that encourages weight loss through
healthy eating and exercise. There will be guest speakers and exercise.
The registration fee is $5 and monthly dues are $8. We meet Monday
7 to 8:30 p.m. at a new location, Bethel Pentecostal Church, corner of
Herman and Dundas St. E., Trenton.
For more information call Sheila at 613-392-0353 or Sue 613-394-3992.
Please leave a message they will return your call. All fees are donated to local
charities such as; Girls Home, Salvation Army, Three Oaks and many more.
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Activity: The Elephant

Action songs are a great
way to have fun and get
toddlers and preschoolers moving around.
If you don’t know the
tune to this action song
…just make up your
own…the children won’t
notice.
They will be busy
having fun, as they enjoy
Comfort, Play and
Teach™ time with you!
The elephant goes
like this and that, this
and that, this and that
(walk heavily and stamp

your feet).
The elephant goes
like this and that, cause
he’s so big and he’s so fat,
(puff up cheeks and
stretch out arms).
He has no fingers and
he has no toes, (wiggle
fingers, wiggle toes).
Has no fingers and
has no toes, he has no
fingers and he has no
toes, (wiggle fingers,
wiggle toes)
But goodness, gracious, what a nose! (pull
hands out from face to
make a trunk)
Enjoy this more with
Comfort, Play and
Teach™:
Comfort
Children tend to feel
secure when they hear
familiar tunes or poems

repeatedly.
Play
The playfulness of the
words lets you and your
child use your imagination. The more animated
you are the more fun this
will be for you and your
tot!
Teach
Action songs such as this
are a great way to get
children up and moving.
This song also gives you
a chance to teach children about body parts
likes fingers and toes!
Courtesy of the D-News
Network, DND-CF
Public Affairs Newswire.
All text by Invest in Kids.
www.investinkids.ca

Mealtime.org

Black Bean Tostadas

A meal on an edible plate – so no dish to wash! Spicy protein-rich black
beans stacked with veggies needs only simple assembly. One tostada apiece
makes a light meal; double the recipe for a hearty meal.
Ingredients:
1 cup canned black beans, drained and rinsed
1 teaspoon chili powder
4 corn tostadas*
1 cup washed and torn romaine lettuce leaves (if available in your cooler)
1 cup canned diced tomatoes, drained
1/4 cup chopped onion
1 jalapeño pepper, seeded and finely chopped
Sprigs of cilantro, if available
Preparation Time: Approximately 5 minutes
Preparation: Mash beans in a medium bowl, using a potato masher or the
back of a spoon. Add chili powder and blend mixture well. Spread the bean
mixture evenly over tostadas; layer with lettuce, tomato, onion and
jalapeños. Garnish with cilantro, if desired. Serve immediately for best
results. Serves: Four.
Nutritional Information Per Serving: Calories 140; Total fat 3.5g; Saturated
fat 05g; Cholesterol 0mg; Sodium 320mg; Carbohydrate 24g; Fibre 6g; Protein
5g; Vitamin A 25 per cent DV*; Vitamin C 20 per cent DV; Calcium 8 per cent
DV; Iron 10 per cent DV.
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Entertainment

March 8 – March 14
ARIES (March 21-April 19): You may find yourself
behaving in an unusually impulsive and competitive
way. Others may try to be as bold and brash and as
adventurous and fun as you usually are, though no one
can hold a candle to you. This is a great time to engage
other people in outdoor activities or intelligent games.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You might like to get a
few things settled this week. This might be a busy and
productive week. It’s an excellent time to compete to get
ahead. The weekend may bring a social and emotional
time. Try to spend Sunday, Monday and Tuesday doing
what comes naturally. Use your experience to make new
friends.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): This is the perfect day to
travel and meet new people. You may charm a new foreigner or someone who speaks with an exotic accent. Try
to become more involved with someone who cares about
the same things that you do. You will learn anything that
it is you want this week. You have a gift for language.
CANCER ( June 21-July 22): You might benefit from
visiting a maternal relative or having a heartfelt or confidential conversation with them. Money may come to
you from far-off or mysterious sources. A lost item of
value may be found. A mystery may involve something
romantic, profitable or perhaps, something unusually
beautiful.

The Contact Newspaper staff would like to acknowledge Royal Lepage ProAlliance Realty
as the weekly sponsor of our feature, The Contact Comics.

LEO ( July 23-Aug. 22): You and your loved one may
fall in love with each other all over again. This might be
a loving and caring time. You care for your partner on
both a physical and intellectual level. You often find wit
and charm to be as attractive as beauty. This is a good
time to seek out company from like-minded others.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You may feel happy, light
hearted, and carefree. Try to spend time with loved ones
and you’ll wonder why you ever spent any time away
from the ones you love most of all. You may figure out a
way to assist someone at work. Love may manifest in
odd directions and ways. If you can’t make up your
mind, trust your heart.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): You are a sweet, beautiful,
and intelligent person. You may find an opportunity to
explore your musical, artistic and intellectual talents.
You love children and can relate to them on an intellectual and creative level. You may be lucky with choices if
you decide early on in the week or over the weekend.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You make your home a
happy and loving place. Your spouse and children adore
you and may say many pleasant things to you. This is a
great week to entertain and do something with the family. The weekend would be a wonderful time to rent
movies or enjoy springtime activities with young people
or the young-at-heart.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You are a wise and
worthy person. Someone may wish for you to tell them
a story. Your words will be witty and your movements
will be graceful. Your siblings may wish to spend fun
times with you. It’s a good time to show your appreciation towards those you care most about and owe the
most to.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You may come into a
little bit of money over the next few weeks. Try to put
your brilliant mind to task and you may be able to get
what you want or need, either for yourself or on behalf
of those you care for. You might do well in jobs that have
to do with nature or that make use of your creativity and
wit.
AQUARIUS ( Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You make yourself
beautiful in the eyes of others. You are a genuinely likable person. You are a popular and artistic person who
often enjoys spending time close to nature. You may
have strong musical tastes or a strongly artistic, creative
and musical nature. You’re graceful and beautiful.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You may wish to make
final decisions or important choices over the next few
days. This is a good time to get down to business and do
what you feel is natural, moral and good for your entire
community. You may wish to let your creative talents
come to light. You are focused and clear about what you
need to do.
Astrological queries can be directed to Christine at
www.moonsignastrology.ca

Crossword Answers
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One Week Job, one year later: Catching up with Sean Aiken
by Tom Philp, Contact Staff
As part of his One Week Job
project, Sean Aiken came to 8
Wing/CFB Trenton in March
2008 to get a taste of military
life. One year later, this young
Canadian man still remembers
his brief “career” here.
After graduating from college, Aiken had no definite
career goals, so he decided to
take one full year to sample as
much work experience as possible. He created the One
Week Job project – 52 jobs in
52 weeks.
Aiken’s fantastic journey
took him to the far corners of
the continent, where he worked
as everything from ranch hand
to reporter on a daily newspaper. He arrived at 8
Wing/CFB Trenton in week
51, “to see what working with
the Canadian Forces is like
(because) it is a profession I
don’t think many seriously consider as a career option coming
out of school.”
Aiken spent time with 8 Air
Communication and Control
Squadron (8 ACCS), Air
Traffic Control (ATC), 8 Air
Maintenance Squadron (8
AMS), 426 Transport Training
Squadron, and 424 Transport
and Rescue Squadron.
He “flew” a CC130
Hercules in simulation, had
some live practice time at the
controls of a CH146 Griffin
helicopter, walked the ramp of
a CC130 in flight, and disposed of surplus ordinance
under close supervision.
After completing his week

here, Aiken returned to Port
Moody, British Columbia to
complete week 52 as mayor of
his home town.
This week, The Contact
caught up with Aiken at his
new home in Vancouver, and
asked a few questions about his
8 Wing/CFB experience.
Question: What are your
strongest memories of you
week working here?
Answer: “I would say my
strongest memory is taking the
controls of the Griffin helicopter, and being able to assist the
(Search and Rescue) Technicians with a training drop on
the CC130. It was amazing to
walk towards the edge of the
extended ramp of the Herc and
see the houses and cars appear
as mere specks below.”
Question: Who or what
made the biggest impression
on you at 8 Wing/CFB
Trenton?
Answer: “Wing Commander (Colonel) Mike Hood
made the biggest impression
during our talks before and
after my week. He exposed me
to all the career possibilities
within the military and
increased my understanding of
the military’s importance.”
Question: After your brief
exposure to military work, did
your attitude change about
the Canadian Forces, and if
so, how did it change?
Answer: “My attitude did
change. It changed in that I
never knew how many careers
existed within the military.”
Question: What work
experience did you tackle

immediately after the 8
Wing/CFB Trenton placement, and did your CF experience impact that next job?
Answer: “My final week of
the year was as the mayor of
my hometown. I’m not sure
my CF experience impacted
my next job that much. My
week as mayor definitely wasn’t as exciting as my time at
CFB Trenton; but because it
was my final week, I was glad
to be approaching the finish
line and to be back home.”
Question: What have been
the high, and the low points
of your One-Week-Job project?
Answer: “The high point
has been all the people that I
met over the year - their kindness and willingness to share
their homes, lives, and careers
with me. There hasn’t necessarily been a low point; but
the hardest thing was being
on the road for so long and
continually changing locations – each week trying to
find a place to stay, trying to
organize transport to and
from new locations, and logistics with organizing jobs.”
Question: What is your
overall impression of the
Canadian Forces and our current commitments?
Answer: “One thing that
amazed me during my time
spent at CFB Trenton was to
hear about the sacrifices these
men and women make for the
good of all Canadians and
their enormous commitment.
It’s incredible that on any
given day they could show up

Photo: Submitted

Sean Aiken relaxes in Banff, Alberta after completing the
One Week Job experience. Penguin Books is publishing a
chronicle of his project, and Aiken is developing a documentary about it.
to work and be notified that
they are being shipped out the
next day for an indeterminate
amount of time away from
their family.”
Aiken’s One Week Job
experiences are being chronicled in a book to be published
next year by Penguin Books,
and he is producing a docu-

MFRC UPCOMING EVENTS

mentary film with the footage
shoot throughout 2007-2008.
Information is available at
www.oneweekjob.com.
Would he like to come
back to 8 Wing/CFB
Trenton?
“A future visit to the base?
I’d love to. I guess time will
tell!”
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INFORMATION / REGISTRATION / INSCRIPTION

613-965-3575

Ballroom Dance Registration

Partner’s Away Wednesday Night

Spring Session

Childcare is available but you need to reserve ahead so we
will have enough caregivers for your children.

*New Instructor, Mary McEwan comes with
years of teaching experience in
Ballroom and Latin Dances
*

March 25- Pizza and a Movie

March 24 to May 12 or March 25 to May 13
(8 Week Session, $80/couple or $40/single)
Warrant Officers’ and Sergeants’ Mess (Main Lounge)
Tuesday 6:30 - 8 p.m. or 8:00 – 9:30 p.m.
Wednesday 6:30 – 8 p.m. or 8:00 – 9:30 p.m.

Leçons de danses sociales
session printanière
*Nouvelle instructeure, Mary McEwan apporte des années d’expériences
d’instruction en danses sociales et latines*
du 24 mars au 12 mai ou du 25 mars 13 mai
(session de 8 semaines
80$/couple ou 40$/célibataire)
Mess des Sergents et adjudants
Les mardis de 18h30 à 20h ou de 20h à 21h30
Les mercredis de 18h30 à 20h ou de 20h à 21h30

6pm to 8pm

April 1 – Mudras- Yoga for the Hands- Our guest Kristina from
Ananda SPA in Stirling will demonstrate how to control anxiety
and relieve stress through hand movements and breathing.
April 8 - Reunion/Reintegration Deployment Briefing

Groupe Partenaires au loin,
le mercredi soir de 18 h à 20 h.
Le service de garde est disponible, toutefois vous devez réserver à l’avance pour que nous puissions prévoir suffisamment de
gardiennes pour les enfants.
25 mars – Soirée cinéma et pizza
1er avril – Mudras – Yoga pour les mains – Notre invitée,
Kristina du SPA Ananda à Stirling, nous offrira une démonstration sur le contrôle de l’anxiété et la réduction du stress par
des mouvements de mains et par la respiration
8 avril – Session d’information de déploiement,
Réunion/Réintégration

We haveWelcome Packages
from other bases.
Nous avons les Trousses de
bienvenue des autres bases.
To know more
about Military
Discount
Program,
please visit
the MFRC
website!If you know of
any businesses offering
discount to the military,
tell them about this program or tell us about
them. Thank you!.
Pour plus d’information
sur le Programme de
rabais pour les militaires,
svp, visitez le site Web du
CRFM. Si vous connaissez
des entreprises qui offre
déjà un rabais aux militaires, informez les de
notre programme ou
informez-nous de leur
rabais. Merci!

(1-800-663-1384 Toll Free)
SINCE 1949

Visit our Website at www.whitley.net
E-mail: info@whitley.net

“SAVE MONEY, CALL FOR A QUOTE”
41 Dundas Street W. Trenton
Auto - Home - Boat - Life - Investments

• Desktop Publishing • Posters • Laminating • Digital Copies

Darling's Copy Depot is now part of Randall's
Office Plus and Gift Store. Come on in for some
great deals on printing services, office supplies

Call Today 613-392-7273
Fax service: 613-392-3837
Trenton Town Centre • 266 Dundas St. E., Trenton

Visit www.trentonmfrc.cfbtrenton.com
Visitez www.trentonmfrc.cfbtrenton.com
• Engineering & 36” Copies Format

Auto - Home

392-1283

Auto - Home

WHITLEY INSURANCE
& FINANCIAL SERVICES

• Photograph Photocopying-Full Colour

Auto - Home - Boat - Life - Investments

Saturday April 18, 2009
WO & Sgts’ Mess

• Fax Service • Enlargements • Scanning • Canon Laser Copies
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If God wrote your Personnel Evaluation Report
by LCdr Stephen M Merriman
Senior Fleet Chaplain
By the time you read this article, all
Canadian Forces personnel should
have had the opportunity to sit down
with their immediate supervisor and
discussed, reviewed, and signed off
their PER.
For many, this is a yearly event
that is faced with much fear and trepidation, as though this was an event
of apocalyptic magnitude ushering in
the end of the world and the last
judgment.
For some there has been great
rejoicing having heard “Well done
thou good and faithful servant…”
while others may feel they have heard
“depart from me you accursed for I
never knew you.”
We have all at one time or another stated, “I thought my job performance was better than what is represented in this PER!”or “I should have
been outstanding, or even high superior.”
“This is really going to hurt me
on the merit list.” Disappointment
and depression set in, attitudes are
changed and influenced by the negative residue that disappointment and
depression tend to leave. False determination is created and compels us to
make new resolutions; “I’ll try harder
next year.” Or, “To hell with it, I’ll just
do what I have to do and that’s it, no
more, no less.” “I’ll show them.” “I
never get the recognition I deserve.”
Argue as we may, there is no way
around it, we live in a world and work
within a system that judges or evaluates our outward actions, duty, and
performances but not the heart or
motives attached to or behind our
actions.
Our life’s worth, positive or negative, is summed up on a form in the
words of another human being. Years
of this kind of living fosters in us, living out our lives in terms of performance only, neglecting the challenge to
live out our lives in the terms of service to others?
Rank and position should not be
looked at in terms of career, prestige,
and power. Rather, rank, prestige, and
power should be used in the service
of and caring for others, no matter
what we do for a living.
If the service of others becomes
our motivating principal, I believe the

career aspect will take care of itself.
On the other hand, if the words
of our PER were high words of
praise and flattering in every way I
would also caution and remind us of
the words in the New Testament;
“Beware when all people speak well
of you.” I think this was stated for
two reasons.
The first being that if all persons
speak well of us, it may be that we
offend or challenge no one including
the status quo that can if we’re not
careful enslave people, we become
‘yes persons’ maybe nice, but not life
changers. Second, follows the reply,
“If all you’re looking for are the praises of people, then that is your
reward.”
The praises of people hold no
sway in the face of eternity. Why?
Only one can read the motives and
thoughts of our hearts and see the
real us.
The implication is, we might be
able to impress and sometimes fool
creatures like ourselves but we will
not be able to fool or impress the
Creator. The evaluations and great
words describing our job performance do not appear to have the
weight to tip the scales in our favour
in the face of eternity. What is measured is what we’ve been given and
how we expend it in the service of
others.
What would we discover about
ourselves recorded in God’s PER?
Would any of us be outstanding or
superior?? Not observed would have
to disappear from the form altogether for all we do is observed by the
Creator, things done in secret, and
even our motives behind the actions!
I have a feeling there may be a lot
of my score in the unacceptable column and as many more in the needs
improvement column. I may have a
few in the developing column but I
doubt any in the skilled, exceeded
standard, or mastered columns.
I think the Creator’s number one
on His PER is as our number 16
‘Ethics and Values’. One’s ethics and
values would determine their motives
and actions behind how they carry
out the other 15 (for lack of better
phrase) performance checks listed in
our PERs. It would determine how
we work with others i.e., team building, decision-making, accountability,
reliability, leading change, problem

solving, initiative, and ultimately our
effectiveness.
Other items in that section such
as verbal and written communication, resource management, and
applying job knowledge/skills, are
administrative skills and can be
learned or acquired in the experiences life affords. Perhaps that which
is listed last should be first and foundational!
I think we may see these attributes in God’s PER listed as follows;
“But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy,
peace, patience, kindness, goodness,
faithfulness, gentleness, self control;
against such there is no law.” “For the
whole law is fulfilled in one sentence;” ‘You shall love your neighbour
as yourself.’
These may be the performance
demands that we would be expected
to live up to. These are the requirements that would make it difficult for
most of us to ever receive an outstanding or even superior PER.
What about conduct on and off
duty? Are we ever off duty both in
the expectations of our military or
whatever role we have been called to
play in the things which hold eternal
significance?
What about our appearance,
physical fitness, and intellect? As has
already been stated, the Creator
doesn’t look at the outward appearance of humanity but at the heart and
soul of the individual.
This chubby Padre may be off the
hook! Intellect is sometimes highly
over-rated. It tends to make us
proud, and in our pride we never see
the necessity to depend on one
greater than ourselves. As for future
postings: only two choices!
Bottom line: Please don’t write
me letters accusing me of being hard
on or criticizing the system, I too live
and function within and rather enjoy
all that I do. I do think however, that
we take life all too seriously. It seems
that for many, life is a burden to be
lived out with little joy or humour.
PER season seems to be one more
stressor in lives already filled with
stress.
Whether our PERs were good or
not, remember, most things have no
bearing on that which is eternal.
Whether we like it or not, and it
is eternity that we are all working
towards.

Trenton

XtáàxÜ UÜâÇv{
Sunday April 12, 2009 11 am - 2pm
Features: traditional breakfast, Belgian Waﬄes,
Omelette station, Glazed ham, salmon, chicken, salad
bar, and delectable desserts.
Adults $16.95
Reservations Recommended 613-394-4855 x 444

Briargate Residences Limited

Contractors
Bed and Breakfast
• Furnished Accommodations for contractors
working in the Quinte area
• 6 miles east of CFB Trenton on Highway # 2
• Single and double accommodations
• Large Multi-purpose rooms to socialize
• On site laundry and games room
• Close to restaurants, variety store
• Continental breakfast included
$35 daily, $150 (incl taxes) weekly with
no weekend move outs.
Available beginning April 1 to August 31
Contact karenbaker@briarridgegroup.com
or 613-968-2800 x 202
Visit our website at www.briarridgegroup.com
to see the facility

Pat Morgan

We would like to invite all
CFB Trenton Military
Personnel to visit our
dealership. We have a
bilingual sales person on
staff to assist you with all
your automotive needs.

Nous souhaitons la bienvenue à tous le
personel militaire de la BFC Trenton et nous
vous invitons à visiter notre concessionaire.
M. Pat Morgan pourra vous servir en français.

174 Trenton Frankford Rd. Hwy 33, Trenton
613-392-1245
Easily accessed location just
South of exit 525 off of Highway 401

Please recycle this
newspaper! Thank you!

MENNONITE
FURNITURE

n
o
i
t
c
Colle

& Unique
•Tables & Chairs • Bedrooms• Occasional
Home Accent Pcs

RUTTLE BROTHERS FURNITURE
SINCE 1974

www.ruttlebrothersfurniture.com

1 mile N. of WALMART on HWY 62, Belleville •

969-9263
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Classifieds

business • for sale • wanted • equipment • automobiles • child care • for rent • employment
For Sale

Business Services
CLEARANCE SALE
AT
Funk & Gruven A-Z
52 Bridge St., E.,
Downtown Belleville
613-968-5612
Prices Reduced On All
Inventory Up To
75% Off Furnishings,
Rugs, Lighting,
Decoratives, Art
SALE ON UNTIL
Tuesday, March 31.

RUSHNELL
FUNERAL HOME
&
CREMATION CENTRE

60 Division Street
Trenton

BOARDING
Dogs & cats. Individual
exercise. Secluded country
setting. Airport service
available. 5 mins. from 401
Brighton. Call

613-392-2111
Rebecca’s Portraits
Oil paintings and
Charcoal portraits

EDDYSTONE KENNELS
613-475-4405

jr.boland@sympatico.ca

Wanted to Buy
Fridges, stoves, washers,
dryers in working order
and clean. Will pay good
price. No dealers.
Please call

1-613-969-0287
or 613-968-4183

Belleville

Volkswagen
NEW LOCAL TRADE IN!

2006 Jetta TDI,
5 speed manual, power
group, only 27,000KM.
White with anthracite
cloth. VW Certified
warranty extends New
Car Warranty until 2012
or 120,000 km
Email:
Paul@bellevillevw.ca
for details

613-966-3333

239 North Front
Belleville

www.bellevillevw.com

Paradise Adult Video

613-394-6600
DVD’s FOR RENT
&
FOR SALE

Sunflower Cleaning
& More
Service available:
Cleaning, gardening,
sewing, home maintence
( for the delpoyed)
painting, snowblowing,
lawn mowing. We’re
here to help! No job is
too small!
Kathie Thibeau
613-920-5536
or 613-395-5176
Fully Insured
“We Support our Troops”

BILL DANIELS
Legal Service
PARALEGAL
THE BEST FOR LESS
Small claims court,
traffic offenses,
landlord/tenant,
low retainer, HIGH
RESULTS
613-967-6380

1 bedroom apts.
from $595
2 bedroom apts.
from $675
Utilities & cable included
Affordable, quiet & secure

KLEMENCIC
PROPERTIES

Toys - Videos - Magazines
255 Glen Miller Rd.

613-392-7839

Riverview Plaza, Trenton
(North of 401, across from Rona)

Open Mon. - Sat. 11-8
Sunday 12-3

10 mins from CFB
Trenton. Clean, bright,
2 bdrm duplex with
fridge and stove.
Available May 1, 2009.
Outside deck and green
space, suitable for
adults. No smokers, no
pets. $675/mth + utils
1st, last & references.
Call 613-961-1104

"Stories for a Spring
Evening"
featuring
Dianne Chandler "Candlelight & Magic"
Sat., March 28, 2009
7.00 p.m.
Montrose Inn; 1725
Old Highway 2 West
Renowned storyteller,
Dianne Chandler weaves
candlelight dramas
cloaked in magic, illuminating folk-fairy tales,
legends and myths that
touch the heart and tickle
the fancy of all ages.
$20.00 - Adults/Youth
(Admission includes
Light Refreshments)
Pre-registration
required:
613-966-1028
Limited Seating

ADULTS!

CLOSE TO BASE

Coming Events
Montrose Inn
is delighted to present

Invest in a
family heirloom
Call 613-965-6345

Wanted

BILL DANIELS
Legal Service
FINANCIAL
COUNSELLING
WE HAVE THE KEY
to unlock pensions.
We also do consumer
proposals. Don’t fret
about harrassing debt
phone calls.
613-967-6380

For Rent

Career Opportunity

Cleaning Services

Tammy’s
Cleaning Service
Years of 100%
successfully passed
Marchout Inspections,
and 20 years of housecleaning in the Quinte
Area. Opening and
closing services
available.
“I likely clean for
someone you already
know.”

Call Tammy
613-392-0759
Cell: 613-847-7670

ADVERTISE IN THE
CLASSIFIED SECTION

Call Adriana at

613-392-2811 ext 3976

Closson Chase Vineyards
is looking for a part-time
customer service representative. The ideal candidate
is bi-lingual, has a focus to
deliver exceptional customer service and is a
team player. The individual will be responsible for
daily opening & closing
procedures, assist with
packaging of wine and
helping co-ordinate delivery of wine. Light cleaning
duties are required on a
daily basis along with the
ability to lift up to 25kg
(55lbs). An interest in food
and wine is an asset. Must
be available weekends
including Friday as of
April 1, 2009.
Please send resumes by
e-mail to
keith@clossonchase.com
or fax 613.399.1618

McNabb Towers
Downtown Belleville,
across from the Empire
Theatre with a view of
the river and the city.
2 bedrooms, 2 baths and
new flooring throughout,
freshly painted
throughout. Includes
underground parking
spot. $1300/month
unfurnished and
$1450/month furnished.
613-922-8942
Frankford
1 & 2 bdrm apts.
Starting at $600/mthly.
Close to amenities and
laundry facilities, no
dogs. All units include
fridge and stove.
Call 613-827-4650
Leave message.
House for rent in
Belleville.
Newly renovated,
3 bdrm, garage, CA,
$975/mth plus utils.
Available immediately.
First, last and
references required.
Non-smokers
preferred.
Call 613-962-3559
2 bdrm house for rent.
31 kms from North side
of base. 50 acres,
cottage like atmosphere.
Call Maurice
416-751-6794
Beautiful Rental
Bay of Quinte:
Two bedroom, laundry,
kitchen, dinette, living
room, basement, deck,
gardens at water’s edge;
furnished. Week $1200
and monthly $2800.
Longer term rates available

Contact Barbara at
613-503-1510 or email
bbasille@oenogallery.com
for rates
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OPEN HOUSE

OPEN HOUSE SAT 1-2:30 pm - 9 Dorthy Dr., Quinte West
Outstanding waterfront property just minutes from the CFB,
located on the north shore of the Bay of Quinte, beautifully landscaped,a gentle slop to the waters edge, excellent views from all levels
within the home, updated windows, kitchen, baths, cozy fireplace in
family room surrounded by built in mahogany custom cabinetry, true
excellent value. Your host John Ashley $449,900 MLS#2090323

OPEN HOUSE

Lanthorn Real Estate Ltd. Brokerage
Each office is Independantly Owned & Operated

441 Front St., Trenton

Cell: 613-968-0314
Bus: 613-392-2511
nchase@sympatico.ca

OPEN HOUSE Sunday 1-2:30 pm
858 Baptist Church Rd.

Bilingual Service • Over 20 years working for you

High cathedral ceilings, sunset & sunrise views, nestled on a private
country estate lot, beautifully landscaped and surrounded by perennial gardens and nature, immaculately kept, master bdrm includes a
walk in closet, and ensuite bath, hardwoods on the upper level,
stone fireplace (gas), walkout to interlocking patio's and incredible
views. Your host John Ashley $389,900 MLS# 2087442
BELLEVILLE

Nadine Chase
Sales Rep.

RAISED BUNGALOW BELLEVILLE

Great value and lot of room to grow, over 1500 sq ft on the main
level including a main level master bdrm, and ensuite, new country
style oak kitchen, separate dining and living area, on the lower level
2 extra bdrms, a cozy den and f/p, and a gracious family room,
nestled in one of Belleville' best neighborhoods.
$234,900 MLS# 2087286
RAISED BUNGALOW

STUNNING BUNGALOW BELLEVILLE
Gleaming hardwood flooring through out, new oak kitchen cabinetry, m/l family room and fireplace, seperate dining room & main
living room, in law suite on lower level includes a 4 pc bath, laundry
room, family room and 2 extra bdrms, double car garage with an
inside entry, immaculate through out and a pleasure to show.

$259,900 MLS#2087619

John Ashley
Sale Representative

RE/MAX Quinte Ltd. Brokerage

613-969-9907
cell: 613-848-1206
info@johnashley.ca

Visit our website to view our many homes
available for immediate possession

Beacon Drive (off Cedar St.)

Beacon Drive (off Cedar St.)

Open House

Open House

Sat. 12-1:30

Sat. 12-1:30

The Emerald 1512 Sq. Ft. Brighton $267,900

Appledene Park (off Tripp Blvd.)

Open House
Sat. 2-3:30

Sample Photo

The Sapphire 1372 Sq. Ft. Trenton $269,900

Parkwood Gardens (off Finch Ave.)

Open House
Sample Photo

The Hendrick 1628 Sq. Ft. Brighton $337,900

Sat. 1-2:30
The Tessa 1317 Sq. Ft. Belleville $236,900

University Ave.

Follwell Park (off Centre St.)

Open House

Open House

Sat. 2-3:30

Sample Photo

The Charlotte1260 Sq. Ft. Belleville $230,000

Sat. 2:45-4

Sample Photo

The Alma 1137 Sq. Ft. Belleville $209,900
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Real Estate
HOUSE FOR SALE BY BUILDER

148 Ontario St. Brighton
Close to Presquile Park. 1358 sq ft main level
with finished 1200 sq ft basement, 1 ½ car
garage. Lots of extras: hardwood & ceramic
floors, A/C, Tarion Warranty included.
$279,000.00
Please call Maurice VanEgmond
613-475-3262

DND MEMBER BENEFIT PROGRAM
Real Estate Cash Rebate Benefit
Benefits Include: Cash Rebates and
Real Estate Transactions. Enjoy a rebate
each time you buy and/or sell your home
through a local Real Estate Agent. $3.00 for
each $1000 of value in your transactions.

CALL REALESTATECASHREBATES.CA

1-800-465-1198
www.realestatecashrebates.ca

ENDORSED BY MANY DND MEMBERS

Don’t miss these great listings!
BETTER THAN NEW!

Great 3 bedroom home within walking distance to
Trenton’s downtown core.
Completely renovated from top to bottom, just move in!
$139,900 MLS# 2086340
LARGE FAMILIES WANTED!
5 bedroom tudor style home in Trenton’s west end.
Close to schools and shopping. Original hardwood
throughout. Large deck with above ground pool.
$194,900 MLS# 2087754
OPEN HOUSE – Sunday 2-4 pm 216 Herchimer,
Belleville. Great all brick bungalow with newly
renovated rec room with gas fireplace and 3rd
bedroom. Large city lot completely fenced with
1 ½ car garage. DIR: Bridge St East to Herchimer,
North to 216. $184,500 MLS# 2090978
NEW LISTING Nice sidesplit in great
neighbourhood. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths and freshly
painted. Large corner lot, close to park. Don’t miss
this one! $164,900 MLS# 2091291
NEW LISTING All brick semi in Frankford.
Completely renovated with large backyard on a
quiet dead end street. Walking distance to downtown and golf course. $159,900 MLS# 2091306

service disponible en francais

OPEN HOUSE March 22 1-3pm
316 Raglan St E, Brighton
Beautifully maintained brick
home with country setting. Large
rooms on both levels, bright,
quality windows, double patio doors to large deck,
3 + 2 bdrms, 2 baths, lower level offers large rec rm
w/fp, den with wood f/p, laundry with walkup to
garage, central air, central vac, f/a gas furnace,
75ft x 130ft lot with mature trees.
Shows very well. $249,500 MLS 2090935

Family Realty Village Inc., Brokerage
51 Main Street, Brighton
Call Jim Shortt, Broker of Record
BROKERAGE

613-475-1966 Days
613-475-3880 Evenings
e-mail: jim@brightonrealestate.ca
www.brightonrealestate.ca
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B
PAY ABSOLUTELY NOTHING!
Advertising

IRTHDAY

th

BASH!

WITH ANY PURCHASE $1000 OR MORE BEFORE TAXES.

SPECIAL
LIMITED TIME
OFFER!

NOT EVEN THE TAXES

100

WEEKS!

FOR

THAT’S ALMOST

2 YEARS TO PAY!

NO MONEY DOWN!* NO INTEREST!
NO WEEKLY PAYMENTS! NO MONTHLY PAYMENTS!

SAVE THE

8

%

37"

AMAZING
PAIR PRICE!

PST

$

1498
INCLUDES
DELIVERY

GREAT
BUY!

Washer Only $849

$

699

Features cozy, easy care microsuede fabric that looks and feels like real suede.

INCLUDES
DELIVERY

Loveseat $679 Chair $549 Cocktail Table With 2 Ottomans $399 End Table $299
108-50000 / 255-32190 / 937-13204

$

1399

Dryer Only $649

INCLUDES
DELIVERY

Optional Pedestal Stands $199 ea.

SOFA

Contemporary Comfort

WOW!
ALL 8 PIECES!

1080p HDTV Home Theatre Package!

Deluxe Front Load Laundry Pair!
• 3.6 cu. ft. super capacity washer with internal water heater
• 3 phase inverter motor allows for a quiet wash
• 7.0 cu. ft. super capacity dryer with 6 drying cycles
770-20301/770-12031

• 37” 1080p LCD HDTV
• 1000 watt Dolby Digital receiver with 5 DVD changer
• 4 surround speakers, centre channel and sub-woofer
Optional TV Stand $349
493-37760/148-37857

BIRTHDAY BONUS COUPONS! BIRTHDAY BONUS COUPONS!
$
$
$
$
ON ANY FURNITURE
OR MATTRESS
PURCHASE
$1000 - $1499
BEFORE TAXES.

75OFF!
$
175OFF!

ONE COUPON PER HOUSEHOLD. EXPIRES MARCH 29, 2009

125OFF!
$
250OFF!

ONE COUPON PER HOUSEHOLD. EXPIRES MARCH 29, 2009

ON ANY FURNITURE
OR MATTRESS
PURCHASE
$2000 - $2499
BEFORE TAXES.

ONE COUPON PER HOUSEHOLD. EXPIRES MARCH 29, 2009

ON ANY FURNITURE
OR MATTRESS
PURCHASE
$1500 - $1999
BEFORE TAXES.

ON ANY FURNITURE
OR MATTRESS
PURCHASE
$2500 OR MORE
BEFORE TAXES.

ONE COUPON PER HOUSEHOLD. EXPIRES MARCH 29, 2009

ON ANY APPLIANCE
OR ELECTRONICS
PURCHASE
$1000 - $1499
BEFORE TAXES.

25OFF!
$
75OFF!

ONE COUPON PER HOUSEHOLD. EXPIRES MARCH 29, 2009

ON ANY APPLIANCE
OR ELECTRONICS
PURCHASE
$2000 - $2499
BEFORE TAXES.

ONE COUPON PER HOUSEHOLD. EXPIRES MARCH 29, 2009

50OFF!
$
125OFF!

Hwy. 401 & Glen Miller Rd. Trenton
613-394-3322 or 1-877-394-3322

Monday to Friday 9am-9pm, Saturday 9am-6pm, Sunday 12-5pm

19 0 9

2009

ON ANY APPLIANCE
OR ELECTRONICS
PURCHASE
$1500 - $1999
BEFORE TAXES.

*O.A.C. With any purchase $1000 or more before taxes. Total purchase including all applicable taxes, disposable surcharges where applicable and a processing fee of $79.95 (Eg. $1500 purchase with
$79.95 PF equals an APR of 2.78%) are due 23 months from the date of purchase. All items available while quantities last. Prices, terms and conditions may vary according to region. Selection may vary
from store to store. Pick-up discounts not available on some items. No extra charge for delivery on most items if purchase amount, before taxes and any fees, is $498 or more. See store for delivery
included areas. Not applicable to previous purchases and markdown items. See store for other convenient payment options. All ﬁrst time buyers in Ontario must put down a 15% deposit on any ﬁnanced
pick-up purchase over $1,000.

ONE COUPON PER HOUSEHOLD. EXPIRES MARCH 29, 2009

ON ANY APPLIANCE
OR ELECTRONICS
PURCHASE
$2500 OR MORE
BEFORE TAXES.

ONE COUPON PER HOUSEHOLD. EXPIRES MARCH 29, 2009

HWY 33
TRENT
RIVER

GLEN
MILLER
ROAD

